Incredible Indianapolis Acupuncture Practice for Sale
My name is Erica Siegel, and I’m a fellow acupuncturist based in Indianapolis. After building up a very profitable
“double” practice here (more about what I mean by “double” below), my family and I are relocating to Florida for the
weather and proximity to extended family. As a result, my thriving practice, Indy Acupuncture, is now available.
Here is the detailed listing I created for it, including friendly asking price, financial performance info, px
demographics, option to purchase the building, and more:

sellingapractice.com/IAP
It’s been 15 years, and I’m so happy with what Indy Acupuncture has become: a well-reputed, lucrative,
low-overhead practice that is beloved by the community. It provides a great income with a P/T schedule and
fantastic work-life balance.

Whether you’re looking to step into a thriving practice or to expand and add a new location(s), here are just
some of the things a new owner would enjoy:
●
●
●

●

Six-figure income working part-time and 1-2
px/hour (by choice)
All-cash practice: all patients pay at the
time of service, no insurance billing
Amazing 2-location situation: a private
practice clinic and a community acupuncture
clinic (the only one in the city). Your choice: opt
for the private practice alone or take on the
community clinic and get two for the price of
one.
Scalable: very high demand can easily meet
expanded hours, associates, or more
appointments available per hour

●

●

●

●

Rare real estate option: the beautiful private
practice building in charming Broad Ripple is
also for sale as an option for interested parties.
Beautiful spaces: you’ve got to see the
photos; stunning facilities with a highly
appreciated “sanctuary” feel.
Perfect locations: convenient, tons of foot
traffic and highly attractive neighborhoods
(Broad Ripple and Old Northside)
Patients ready and waiting for the new
owner to step in

My family and I are eager to start up our next chapter, so Indy Acupuncture is priced to sell. In case you’re
interested (or know someone who would be), our listing includes:
●
●
●

Friendly asking price
Photos (must see!)
Financial performance & monthly expense info

●
●

Px demographics
Location perks and more

Please email me at erica@indyacu.com to ask any questions, to set up a phone call, or schedule a virtual or
in-person visit. Nothing like an initial chat to get a better sense of the value of this opportunity!
I’d love to hear from you.
Warm regards,
Erica Siegel, L.Ac., MSTOM, NCCAOM

